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UNITED KINGDOM - 11th July 2019

R6 - NEWMARKET (JULY) | 20:50 | GBP £175,000 |  BAHRAIN TROPHY STAKES (GROUP 3)

33 EAGLES BY DAY
Lightly raced colt progressing well. Last start posted a 5 length third over 2410m at Ascot. Has
the ability and looks one of the major players.

55 NAYEF ROAD Ran well last start when not overly favoured at $17 at Ascot over 2830m. Can improve on last.

11 BARBADOS
Drops in distance since latest effort at Ascot when second, nishing half a length off the winner.
Should be kept in mind.

44 NATE THE GREAT
Fitter for two runs back, the latest when 11 lengths tenth over 2830m at Ascot. Fitter again and
looks one of the chances.

88 SPANISH MISSION
Consistent colt but hasn’t won since last year. Put the writing on the wall though last time at
Goodwood when second and beaten a long neck. Form sound and looks one of the hopes.

R7 - NEWMARKET (JULY) | 21:25 | GBP £80,000 |  TATTERSALLS JULY STAKES (GROUP 2)

88 VISINARI
Made a pleasing start to his career, scoring a debut win at this track. Sets the standard here in
this small field.

33 GUILDSMAN
Promising colt yet to miss the placings including a win. Last start was 0.9 lengths third over
1200m at Ascot. Progressive type and will go close again.

66 PLATINUM STAR
Progressive and lightly raced colt. Last time recorded a half a length second over 1000m at
Ascot. Has the ability and looks one of the chances.

77 ROYAL LYTHAM
Made a winning debut then missed the frame when tested in a Group Two over 1200m at Ascot.
Tested last time but don’t dismiss lightly.

55 KING NEPTUNE
Lightly raced colt progressing well. Last start posted a 5.25 lengths sixth over 1000m at Ascot.
Has the ability and looks one of the chances.

R8 - NEWMARKET (JULY) | 22:00 | GBP £100,000 |  BET365 HANDICAP

1313 APLOMB
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 1.75 lengths win over 1220m at
Nottingham. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

55 JACK'S POINT
Is back racing at Newmarket (July) but at a shorter 1200m journey this time out, ran sixth by 3.5
lengths when here last time. Rates a strong chance.

1010 MAGICAL WISH
Drops in distance since latest outing at Sandown Park when second, nishing a long neck off the
winner. Looks a strong contender.

44 DAZZLING DAN
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 4.25 lengths sixth over 1200m at
York. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

11 BLOWN BY WIND
Was good in the rst two runs of this preparation but latest couple have been below form. Place
contender if he can run up to that earlier form. Consider for the place.

R9 - NEWMARKET (JULY) | 22:35 | GBP £100,000 |  PRINCESS OF WALES'S TATTERSALLS STAKES (GROUP 2)

44 MASAR
Facing tougher test here after nishing fth over 2410m at Ascot fresh but honest overall record.
Sound return and can measure up.

55 MIRAGE DANCER
Five-year-old entire who has a liking for this distance with multiple wins at this journey. Solid run
latest and rates a strong winning hope again.

11 COMMUNIQUE
Disappointed last time when well beaten to nish eighth beaten by 21 lengths over 2410m at
Ascot. Has ability and is an each way chance on best form.

22 BAGHDAD
Racing in great form with wins last two, the latest over 2410m at Ascot when scoring by a nose.
Going well and can measure up again.

33 DESERT ENCOUNTER
Honest record overall and tter for one run from a spell when eighth over 2010m at Ascot. Rates
well and can break through on best form.


